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  Agent Info

Name: ArKadia
Company
Name:
Country: United Kingdom
Phone:
Languages: Dutch, English, French,

German, Italian, Polish,
Portuguese, Romanian,
Russian, Spanish,
Swedish

Listing details
Property for: Sale
Price: USD 2,163,420.78

  Location
Country: Spain
Posted: Apr 09, 2024
Description:
3 bedroom apartment, inserted in a private condominium composed only by 5 apartments, with garden
and swimming pool, located in Estoril. This 4 bedroom duplex apartment is inverted and has a 263,85
sqm private gross area with an ample terrace facing south.   It is composed as follows:: - Entry hall,  -
52,50 sqm living room,  - social bathroom,  -16,30 sqm completely equipped kitchen  - two suites (21,30
sqm + 12,30 sqm). The -1 floor comprehends  - two suites (16,30 sqm with closet + 11,30 sqm). - 4
parking spaces - storage area Privileged by the light and location, it is only 10 minutes away, on foot,
from the train station, beach and the Estoril centre.  It is concluded, with the usage permit under approval.
Cascais is a Portuguese village famous for its bay, local business and its cosmopolitanism. It is considered
the most sophisticated destination of the Lisbon�s region, where small palaces and refined and elegant
constructions prevail. With the sea as a scenario, Cascais can be proud of having 7 golf courses, a casino,
a marina and countless leisure areas. It is 30 minutes away from Lisbon and its international airport. 
Porta da Frente Christie�s is a real estate agency that has been operating in the market for more than two
decades. Its focus lays on the highest quality houses and developments, not only in the selling market, but
also in the renting market. The company was elected by the prestigious brand Christie�s � one of the
most reputable auctioneers, Art institutions and Real Estate of the world � to be represented in Portugal,
in the areas of Lisbon, Cascais, Oeiras, Sintra and Alentejo. The main purpose of Porta da Frente
Christie�s is to offer a top-notch service to our customers.

  Common
Bedrooms: 4
Bathrooms: 5
Finished sq. ft.: 285 sq m
Lot Size: 1480000 sq m
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  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Additional information
Website URL: http://www.arkadia.com/HWHB-T198/?utm_campa

ign=multicast&utm_medium=web&utm_source=I
MLIX.COM

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: pdf-pf20895
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